ArtPrize
Grand Rapids
September 24, 2018
$110 per person
Pictured are previous winners

ArtPrize is an international art competition held in Grand Rapids, Michigan.
The entire city of Grand Rapids becomes an art gallery when hundreds of thousands of people from all
over the world converge to experience, explore, and actively participate in the radically open and
independently organized international art competition. The city hums with creative energy for 19
days across three square miles of downtown.

It’s unorthodox, highly disruptive, and undeniably intriguing to the art world and the public alike.
Art from around the world pops up in every inch of downtown!

Included in our One Day Tour
Pick up in Plymouth, MI at Township hall, 7:00am
Round trip motor coach transportation to Grand Rapids
Professional guide to show us around ArtPrize in GR
Lunch at famous Women's Club of Grand Rapids
Snacks along the way. Driver and guide tips.
Return by 7:00pm
ArtPrize is unusual both for the large size of the top prize ($200,000, combined with other prizes
cumulatively amounting to $560,000), as well as for the method of judging entries. Unlike
traditionally, juried competitions, ArtPrize contestants are juried by the public using modern
networking technology.
How you can vote:
The method of choosing the prize winner has been compared to American Idol. Voters must register
in person within the three-square-mile ArtPrize district, either at a physical registration location, or
using their a mobile application. Once registered, you may use the ArtPrize website, text messaging,
or a mobile app to vote. For text message voting, each artist is assigned two 5-digit codes, one for a
"thumbs up" vote and one for a "thumbs down" vote. Both of these codes are posted near every
entry, with many artists incorporating them into their entries or promotional materials.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Reservation Form:
Make check to: WFS Tours, LLC
Mail to: John Wilson, 51292 Northview, Plymouth, MI 48170
734-927-1267
Enclosed is my payment of $110.00 per person Number of persons: ______
Name(s):_____________________________________________________________
E-mail address: ________________________________________________________
Phone: _______________________________

